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ALDERMEN MAY ■ 
HAVE WARM TIME

DELEGATES AT AL6ECIRAS WHO ARE ARRANGE MOROCCO’S FUTURE. FREDERICTON HAS 
ELECTIONS TODAY
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MARITIME IN
AN ACCIDENT

SMUGGLERS
ARE STOPPED

Mayor McNally’s Elec
tion Conceded on 

All Sides

Mayes Case to Come 

Before Council 

Today
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1Customs Officer at Calais Does 
Some Clever Work—Seizure 
Valued at $500.

I. C R. Flyer" had Slight Mis
hap Near Jacquet River- 
Little Damage Done. CANDIDATESA LIVELY SESSION ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March 12.—(Spe

cial).—Oustome Officer O'Brien ci Calais 
■made qu.te an important seizure at an 
early hour this morning. While at the 
Calais end of the Union bridge, he saw 

approaching from the Canadian 
side. Before the two men on the team 
could offer the resistance which they had 
evidently prepared to make in case of 
discovery, the officer had possession and 
they made a hasty departure. The team 
was loaded with woollen rags and m a 
subsequent search of a bam in Calais the 
officer discovered a large quantity of wool
len rags and me als which was promptly 
put under seizure. Though the driver es- 
ea. ed, the owner of the team is pretty 
well known. The seizure is valued at 
about $500.

Neighbors and friends of Councillor Ed
ward Keys discovered that Saturday was 
the fourteenth anniversary of his mar

aud in the evening they invaded 
Marks etree and presented

MONCTON, March 12-(Special)-Tbis 
morning’s Maritime express from Mont
real met w.rii an accident one mile east 
of- Jacquet River. The first-class car left 
the rails and the train ran about a mile 
before the derailed truck was discovered. 
Beyond a delay ofi an hour or two and 
the track being slightly damaged for a 
mile the mishap was not serious. The 
expie s is three hours (late.

A sensational report igas in circulation 
about town yesterday to the effect that 
a stranger bad met his death in a bar
room fight. The report was so yirsist- 
ent that the police investigated the mat
ter but could find no foundation for the 
story A young married wbman made a 
grievous com; lain t against her husband 
to Magistrate Kay ' on Saturday, The 
fami’y live near the city and the woman 
complained of ill-treatment that justified 
her in asking for the arrest of her hus
band. She was persuaded to take a more 
lenient view but sill threatens to take 
steps to secure a divorce. The wayward 
hu band is an employe of the I. C. R.
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And /indications Point tfl 
Heavy Vote—Government 
Supporters to Entertain 
Students of Normal School, 
University and Business 
Colleges.

Georgé Robertson Writes to 
the City Asking for a 
Change in His Subsidy 
Arrangements — Wants the 
Money Paid in Twenty 
Years.

a team

3Ë FREDERICTON, March 12— (Special)- 
The civic elections are taking place here 
today under favorable weather conditions.
The candidates and their heelers are do
ing some tall hustling and a big vote is 
being quietly polled. The return of'
Mayor McNally is conceded but there is 
a prospect of several aldermen' being, 
among the slain.

A solemn high mass of requiem in lion- ..j 
or of the late Archbishop O’Brien was 
held in St Dunstan’s church this morn
ing. Rev. Father Carney was celebrant 
with Fathers Carleton and Hannigan as 
deacon and sub-deacon respectively. Fr- 
Carney left ror Halifax this morning io . 
attend the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Edgecombe are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son at their home yesterday.

The government supporters of the legis- 
lature/are planning to entertain all the 
students of the university, normal, school 
and business colleges at parliament build
ings sonie evening next week. The func
tion will be carried out on’ quite an el
aborate scale. , 1

Calvin F. Hatch died at Ruaiagomisb 
yesterday at the advanced'-age of eighty 
three years. He is survivsd by a widow 
four sons and four daughters.

The bo-rd of education at a. meeting- this 
morping awarded the following œfùjlar- 
Ships for a course ' in nature stud^lh^ 
school gardening at €klelph, April fifth.
Martin. O .Fox, Queenston, Queens? 'Mar
garet Kerr. Bocabec, Charlotte; Annie 
Smith, LouiviUe, Westmorland; Lizzie 
Cook, Backlands, Restigouche; Lena 
Mil’er, Mary Redd, Campbellton.

Some suggested amendments to the 
school law were gone over and approved 
and a bill embodying the same was or
dered to be prepared for submission to 
the legislature this session. No informa
tion is givefi .out as to the character of 
.the amendments.

The common council will meet in the 
Court House this afternoon, when it is 
probable ■ there will be considerable busi
ness to be dealt *ith.

Mayor White will preside,.he having so 
(ar recovered from hie, recent illness as 

, to be aide to take up the work of his 
office once more, though he still feels 
somewhat weak.

There is a communication from 8, Her
bert Mayes, asking for instructions as to 
what «ourse he shall fake in consequence 

z of the recent mix-up. It is expected that 
a warm discussion will ensue on the mat- 

\ ter.
A communication from George Robert

son, M. P. P., respecting matte™ in con- 
ra, noction with the dry i dock scheme, will 
’ be read. Mr. Robertson points out that 

the financial people would want to be sure 
of certain matters concerning the subsi
dies. It is desired that the subsidies be 
made all the same period, payable in a 
shorter time. Twenty years is the time 
asked.
■will deal with the matter and ask for 
legislation when other city bills come up 
on Wednesday next.

toafSL- * ■E^resenliUves of tin*- Bewrers at Algeciros. «=
nage, — 
his home on 
the estimable 'couple wit* an onyx top 
table in token of their regard.

Charles Waldron, an aged and respect
ed resident of Moore’s Mils, is critically 
ill, and his family have been summoned 
to his bedside.

MUTINEER ALU HIS- SLAYER AID SHIP'S FIRST OFFICER.
r
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Methodist and Baptist Clergy
men Held Their Weekly 
Meetings This Morning.

:
Mr. Emmerson's BII Will Make 

Several Changes—Procedure 
Will be Same as Mi United

r
Hr I«

It is probable that the council A large attendance was present at the 
Methodist ministers’ meeting this moro- 

. ing. Rev. Mr. Comden was in the chair 
end opened the meeting with a short de
votional service.

The report- of the churches for two 
Sundays were received .after which a 
short discussion- took place over the pres
ent temperance situation.

In the reports of the, churches, it was 
stated that suedes fnl evangelican services 
h«d bean held in Bxmouth St. church and 
the Fairvi’le church. Rev. Mr. Higgins, 
of Digby, N. 8. will commence a series 
of meetings in the Portland St. Methodist 
church this evening.

Dr. Bates who was in this city last 
year will conduct a series of evangelical

..................... ....... , services - in Queen Square * Methodist
way a marhnspikc, hurled mth ternfic ^^ commencing on Tuesday next, 
force, struck bm. on the forehead. I The meetin adjourned at'noon. Rev.

Unoonsoous from the blow. Evan / Mr. Deinstadt pronouncing the benedic- 
to the foot of the companion way and was y ,
being kicked by the mutineers when 
Fourth Officer Kerwin came up on a run. |
Levelling his revolver at the men, Ker-. - 
win ordered them back and stood over 
Evans’ prostrate form, threatening to 
shoot. He had no more thee' placed him
self between the rioters and hie brother 
officer when he was seized about the legs.
As he fell he- fired at his asailant, who 
'dropped like a log, shot 
-brain.

i
States. i «

OTTAWA, Oht., March 12.—(Special) .—
The bill to amend the Railway Act, of 
■which Hon. H. R. Emmerson has given no
tice, will provide ,that railway companies 
must make more accurate re urns in the 
way of statistics to the government. At 
present the infe-rmatigg 'ofetgtocd as to] 
earnings and other matters ôf à similar 
character are of so bad a character as 
not to be of much value. The same pro
cedure will require to be followed in Can
ada as is done by the United States rail
ways ill «supplying information to the in
terstate commerce commission. Another 
provision of the bill well be to change 
the law in regard -to declaring dividends.
At present the sanction of the sharehold- 

necessary, although this- it not ob
served. In f uture dividends may be ,de- j
dared by the dirtetore, which is in fact t hands of mutinous firemen of the steam- 
the curse now pursued. The other princi- g]jjp Massachusetts,early Thursday, Fourth 
pal provision of the bill is in despect to B]mer H. Kerwin shot and kilted
route maps of railways. The custom has jamee glocum, leader of the firemen, 
been to draw a red line across a map and \Vhen the riot, which threatened to spread 
then ask the minister’s approval. In Qrrer the ship, was at last quelled by 
future, surveys and other information y,e re6erveB 0f the Fourth avenue police 
must be shown. station, Brooklyn, Kerwin and six of

the mutineers were arrested and arraign
ed before Magistrate Tighe in the Butler 
street police court.

NEW YORK, March 12-Cottou futures Ma9gaohuse ts, one of the largest
S^Ma?dïil.57“a ships of the Ameriean-Hawaiian line, was
August, 10.63, bid; Sept., 10.27 bid; Oct., 10.18; lying at the Bus’.i stores, Brooklyn, pre- 
November, 10.19 bid; Dec., 10.23; Jan., 10.28 pana tory to sailing this week for San

Francisco. The ship had just come from 
Honolulu. Whije there, several new men

lienii uniiniv imrninpUoUAL NIUNUAI mUnNINb E*,z&r32ar!&'.Vs,
_ Ibnlent band of sailoro. On the trip to*

niTlirnilin S O P r M DI Cm this port the firemen, twenty-two in mini-GAIHtnlNu AddcMULtU
• " -r six sailors remained loyal to their super-

IN POLICE COURT TODAY HSSid:
young negro deckhand named Daniel Mü- 
1er, whom they used as a football. Ev- 

until he could get sureties to keep the ery time an officer was not looking the 
pgacg , firemen would get Miller into the stoke-

Agnes Gallagher was charged by Offi- ! hole and beat him. ... _
cer Totten with wandering 'about the! On Wednesday morning Captain John 
street and not giving a satisfactory ac- Finley gave each of the men whom he 
count of herself, between one and two ; ’ "i.1' 1
o’clock Sunday morning! The prisoner inHCn IM
said she was working a short time previ- IVIIJ|<|JQ|^ ||^| 
ous to her arrest and was then on her way 1 ^ t
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BIG EIRE IN A 
WESTERN TOWN

Several BuMdings Wiped out 
in small Town m Saskatche 
wan.
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I’<feOfficer Alfred J. EvXrto'
WELESLEY, Sask—March 12—(Speci

al)—A. disastrous tire occurred here yes
terday morning, which destroyed Mor
rison s general «tore, the Windsor Hotel 
and several adjoining buildings entumng 
a lose of $40,OvO. Senator Rcriey owned 
the hotel. The cause of the fire is mys
terious.

could trust in the crew an advance of $5 
and gran ed them shore leave. Slocum 
and his band dwl not receive any money, 
and this, coupled with the fact that the 
negro got his $5 note, infuriated them. 
They caught Miller ashore in the evening 
and dragged him to a saioon, where he 
was made to spend half of his money buy
ing whiskey.

In trying to escape when Ihe- had but 
$2.50 Mt, Miller ran into two of the fire
men, George Roberts and Peter Frangman. 
They seized him, according to his story, 
knocked him down and took the remain
ing money from him.

ï'inding a policeman, Miller had the two 
mtn arrested and then fled, fearing ven- 
.geance of the other firemen. Early, when 
he expected they would be on board ship 
and in their berths, Miller returned and 
sat in a corner watching a mipiber of the 
crew play cards.

As Miller sat there Slocum and h'is ele
ven companions, all reeling drunk, came 
in and, seeing the negro, at once set upon 
him and began to kick and beat him. The 
card players proies ed to no avail and 
then tried to pull Miller to safety. The 
fight became general and the noise reach
ed First Officer Albert J. Evans, who 
was officer of the watch.

Stopping only long enough to draw his 
revolver, Evans ran to the forecastle, 
knocking on Kerwin’s door as be passed. 
In the crew's quarters the first officer 
found the firemen overpowering the crew 
and a general fight in progress.. In a 
loud voice he ordered the men tq disperse, 
and as he started down the companion-

NEW YORK, March 10.—In defending 
his brother officer from death at the

ens is

:

1TRURO WOMAN DEAD
TRUÇRO, March 12 (Special)—A teleg am 

was received today by J. E. Bigefow an
nouncing the sodden death of his sister, 
Mrs. Sadie Bigelow. Sre -was a sister of 
Mrs. W. S. Harkins.

;
P. E. I. LEGISLATUREWALL STREET l

fNBW YORK, March 12—The mixed changée 
from Savuruay'e prices shown in the open 
dealings to the s.ock market loday Were ua- 
inttuenced by the Lonaon marker, in which 
prices of Americans were advanced beiore

* the opening here. Gaine were moetly amongst 
t'he specialties and the prevailing trend was 
downwards. Peoples Gas rose a point. Ana- 
ronda fell 4, Northern Pacific 1%, and Slo»-

* Sheffield Steel a point. The market opened 
irregular.

■It Will berformaHy Opened at 
Charlottetown Tomorrow— 
Proposed Legislation.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET thrqugh the |
Kennedy’s lumber camp, Welsh’s bouse, 

Three" men forced their way to where and the Chiddick house were released 
Evans and Kerwin were lying and formed from quarantine on Saturday, and the 
a small cordon about the two officers, "Holland house went out today, 
calling tile othera of the Massachusetts’ 
sailors to defend their officers from the A hockey team, composed of members 
attack of the firemen, They were/Har- from the editorial staffs of the evening 
ry Eaves, Tom Brymer and J&hn Norris, journals, will, play an aggregation of law 
and' their defence of the bwo prostrate students in the Queen’s Rink tomorrow 
officers caused a momentary lull in the at- ( afternoon between 5 and 6 ip. m. 
tack1 of the infuriated men from the fire j -
room. It gave the fourth officer a chance _ _ , , . ,to pick himself up. Kerwin had not lost | „ Two >’°eng EfigM» children aged o and 
consciousness, although blow after blow ® years respectively, -frayed away from 
had been rained upon his head as he fell the place where they are living on Here
with his legs pinioned. - 1 field etreat tins morning and the pcfhce

Battered and bruised the officer etrug-j are. looking for them.
gled to his feet, and allying full at the | ------------ •------------
mutineers commanded them to fall back. O. W. Spencer, general manager of the
The prostrate body of( their comrade and McKenzie and Mann railway system 
leader and the determined air of Kerwin passed through the city today m route to 
cowed them, and When reserves of the Halifax. Mr. Spencer would not .ay what 
Fourth avenue police station, 20 strong, was the nature of the business which 
in command of Captain Murphy, arrived brought him to the maritime provinces, 
■the' mutineers submitted to arrest. i _______ ■ . .____________________

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Mai-ch 
12—(Special)—The provincial legislature 
opens tomorrow. The governor’s speech 
will outline the following legislation: A 
bill for the -better protection of inshore 
fisheries and cultivation of oyster beds; 
for the registration of births and deaths; 
for the extermination of noxious weeds 
and ’for the consolidation of provincial 
statutes.' \

Munday Knight’s weekly dramatic let. 1 
ter will be published tomorrow evening.
In future it will appear every Tuesday 
instead of every Saturday as formerly.

The body of Amos Weldon wag taken 
through on the noon train today from 
Malden, Mass., to Dorchester, N. B. for 
interment.

a large crowd of spectators was pres
ent in the police court this morning to 

■ be present at the hearing of the '■many

i

cases that came up. v
Thomas Gillespie, who was prominent 

in the Oulton case, was arre ted Satur
day night, being given in charge by Mrs. 
Rebecca Lavingstone of North St. Gilles
pie was charged with breaking a door in 
the house and also with using abusive 
language to the complainant. Gillespie 
pleaded not guilty and Mrs. Lavingstone 

that. the pri oner was a boarder 
, of hers. Saturday night he had been 

-'"' drinking and about ten o’clock started 
<o chase her. Mrs. Lavingstone closed 
the door and Gillespie broke it down.

* Officer Finley stated that Gillespie used 
bad language and also admitted to him 
that he had smashed the door.

Gifla, pic’s lett eye bail was badly cut 
and be presented a rather startling ap
pearance. He offered no evidence and 

fined $20 of two months in jail.
George Garnett was arrested charged 

by Conductor Furlong with using abusive 
language to him on his electric car. Fur- 

\ long’s car was not going the Brussel™ St. 
route, but notwithstanding that tact Gar
nett insisted upon being put off at Brus
sels Sti He was carried on the car to 

" _the North End police s.ation and on the 
zway used tery iniultiug language. He 
was fined $8.

Beth McLeod, of pugilistic fame, was 
arrested Saturday uight, having been giv
en in charge of Officers Fin.ey and Lucas 
by W. H McQuade, proprietor of the 
Grand Union, for using abusive and 
threatening language to him on Thursday 
night last. McLeod pleaded not guilty 
and the comp.ainant 1 stated that when 
McLeod was leaving hi™ hotel that night 
he used the language and also said that 
he would waylay him and fix him.

Officer Finley said that McLeod talked 
o good deal and said that if he were al
lowed to go back he would fix him. He 
gleo requested to be taken on the dark 

’ side of the street and told Officer Finley 
hp if he had not on the policeman’s 

-in he would 'put them a’l over 
McLeod denied the charge bus did 

ke the staud. He was reminded

REV, J. H. HUGHES SEES 
HIS EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY;

STILL HALE AND HEARTY

latter died alqaost iûstantly. Gryk was 
arrested together with four other men 
and a woman who are held as witnesses.

The new brewery of the Canada Malt
ing Co., in coursa of erection, was de
stroyed by fire Saturday night entailing a 
loss of $100,000.

A DULL DAY
home. Later she was allowed to go, and 
with a smile and “Tliank you, judge, good 
morning,” she left the court.

James Millard was complained of by
jXïfcwîa SrtSqïe Jealous Lover Stabs and Kills

«SrySSS! Mis Rivalr-Big Brewery Gin FOR bishop m-vay
for him. Smith Aas proceeding to tell Bliildlllfif BliTliCd. LONDON, Out., March 12 (Special)—
about Millard beating a bull iu such a The congregation' of St. Peter’s cathedral
cruel manner that he broke the stick over yesterday presented Bishop- McVay with a
the animal’s head, but as that had no real i WINNIPEG March 12—(Special)—Dur- cheque\for $1,500" and a lengthy address, 
bearing on the case the witness was re- jng a quarrel over the affections of a This was his lordship’s first appearance 
quested to come to the point, and then _ ■ j m;sa Sophie Koyk, Fred since his return from Rome fast week,
told aibou the abusive language used on tabbed Tomka Kochinski, three Bishop McVay replied fed ngly i.nd at the
■both occasions. On being cross-examined ! * , heart gatuTdaJ, njght. The close pronounced the papal benediction,
he admi ted that he had been discharged 
on the 3rd inst. by Millard, who is the 
boss carpenter of the Donaldson boats.

George Whipple stated that Millard did 
not use the language s ated by Smith, as 
did -also Edmund fe’raig.

The defendant said that Smith was 
crowding the cattle and he was compell
ed to request him to dstint from doing so 
on two occasions. The third time he dig- 
missed him. Then Smith tried to bring i 

charge against him before Mr. Wetmore 
of the S. P. C. A. for cruelty to animals,- 
and fafling that he brought a charge of place difficult of
abusive language. j It appears that be lately received a

On motion/of E. S. Ritchie the case wae. p^j card f,.om a seer who-predicts thgt 
dismissed.

Percy Warren reported a man named 
Jellico for assaulting him on Saturday ■ Apiil 10th.
abtemoon. The defendant was in court i Xhe mayor's clerk has thoughtlessly 
this morning, but as the c-mplainant was eX;,ibired this card to thp aldermen, and 
not the matter was dismissed. ab -t ^ civic

Henry Bure ill who was rerrandod tor 1 . .
breaking a door in Mrs. Caldwell’s beer elections come off early in April, and 
store, and also "for assaulting Mrs. Mar- they connect the fiendish g ee of the 

told this morning by Ma- mayor’s clerk and hi' postai card with

WINNIPEG It was Very Quiet on the 
Montreal Stock Market 
Toda;- Prices Showed Sm«.H 
Changes.

w

sta
i

MONTREAL, March 12—(Special)- 
Stock market trading was dull today and 
prices showed but s’ight changes. The 
most, active features werei Montreal P5w- 
er, 94j; Illinois pfd, 991; Toronto Ry., 
1241; Detroit, 100. -

of New Brunswick, îÿfva Scotia and was 
for a time in Minneapolis; also in Frank
lin Park and Gliftondale, Mass.

During the past fourteen yeans he has 
been unable to do pastoral work and has

Rev. J. H. Hughes is receiving hund-
' reds of congratulations today, on the at
tainment of four-score years of life and 
fifty-two years in the ministry. At three 
o’clock this afternoon his friends made
him a donation-visit at his home Cunard resided here doing itinerant and supply
street and tendered their good wishes. work. For the last four years, howevec,

, ., .1. he has been unable to leave the houseThe reverend gentleman „ m excellent m haymg suffered frQm agth"“

spirits and bas not been so ell tor catarrh, but of late has greatly im-
years. His daughter, Mrs. W. H. Merritt proved.
told the Time.- this morning that she He is well ver ed in theology, has the 
called yesterday to see her father ,and courage of his cobvutions and has writ- 
found him bright and cheaful. The ten several articles on doctrinal subjects, 
■asthma with which he had been troubl- Mr. Hughes was twice married. His 
ed seemed to have vanished entirely and first wife was a daughter of Daniel Hop- 
lie was in splendid health. kin-, of Aroostook Junction, Victoria

Rev. Mr. Hughes was born in St. John county. A daughter is Mrs. W. H. Mer- 
of Welsh'' parents and when five years ritt, of Golding street. By his second 
old moved to Upper Jemseg. The family mariiage there were two children both 
lived afterward iu different parts of of whom reside in the United States. : 

,, . _ T ... . ... IQuen’. county, settling finaTy at what
Mr. Jamesey Jones says that he will iis „ow known a9 MiU Brook. 

hand over me eenatonaj prospecte to the 
urbane member for Kent in the local le-

*
was

r tHE TIMES NEW REPORTER j
But thou canst say 
I loved thee fust.

Birdie’s appreciation of the fine lyrical 
quality of three lines is somewhat marred 
by the last one, hut the poet did not 
really exercise any more poetic license 
than many of his kind habitually do.

<$-<$>«>

POETIC ADMIRERSMAY EXILE HIM.

Miss Birdie McWhat is tempted, as 
- he smilingly said to the Times new 
reporter this morning, to invite a poet
ical competition for her affections, and 
to break her engagerait with Mr. Peter 
Sinks Jr., who has been quite 

since the aifrent of

The mayor's clerk is in danger of be
ing,exiled to the wyst side, or some other 

access.

1 in his 
r. Corn-

coo
Mr! the end of the world will come about manner

field O'Hoo. Birdie received this rhyth- 
fnic tribute by mail this morning fro"\ 
an old admirer:- 

A Stay, Birdie stay,
And dwell with me.
Nor fly away 
From mine roof-tree.

The gaûie.ring wes of an informal na
ture, and it was one of the most enjoy-

At twenty-two years of age, while at- alble ereial events that has taken place
tending the parish school at Jems'g he here in many years.
professed religion and was biptiSsd by I During the afternoon, Rev. Mr. Hughes 
Rev. David Crandall; being licensed to was presented with a puree, containing a, 
preach, by that church during the fol- substantirl amount, together with a con-
lowing year. gratifia tory address, o which he made an

He subsequ utly spent four years at appropriate reply. Donatiofis of money 
the Ba-tist Sem nary, Fredericton, study- j were sent from various parts of the prov
ing under Dr. Charles Spurden. He was : incc, huT especially from friends rea ding 
ordained pastor at Hi'l boro Baptist ( along the 8t. John river, in «■'-'•■"bes 
church in 1854, and since that time has where the reverend )r_
had charge of parishes ia different parts ] ed Amng h

X
-gislaiture.

♦ * *

Next Sa’urday, if the wires are work
ing badly, the Times new reporter will 
produce with Iris sciraore a line of special 
cables that will make the very Stare ale 
with envy. He has a pair of wirelee? 
scissors that automatically register today’s 
date on last month’s news and make it 
look as ivoeli as pgint.

/I’ve loved the : long " 
With love so va t, 
And eke so strong 
Tis sure to last.

My rivals may 
Bow down in c mt

tha Strong, was
gistrate Ritchie that hs would be fined that event.
$20 or two months in jail. He was giv-1 They say they have no objection to lus 
en a. sound lecture by the judge about digging into tjm records of 1825, but 
frequenting sue* places. when he has the nerve to hint about

William Doherty, for drunkenness, was wjiat may happen to them m April it 
^ " ”* ia rank presumption.v;fined *8.
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